Abstract: Religious places are one of the important tourist resources. Religious places are related to all religions have a tourist significant, only the degree of important varies from place to place. One of them is Gopinath Temple which is Hindu (baisnab) 
1. To gain the information on Gopinath Thakur, significant person of ancient Baisnab history and local people"s respect and faithful on him. 2. To earn the knowledge in erosion of Bhagirati river and destruction of Gopinath Mandir. 3. To estimate the information of economic loss on local peoples due to Bhagirati river erosion and people"s belive on Gopinath Thakur. 4. To develop the tourist spot as Agradweep area to highlight the natural beuty and historical religious significant of the location.
II. Methodology:
In the study of Gopinath Temple two sources of information has been obtained, i.e., primary and secondary data. The primary data is obtained from held survey by collecting the answers of extensive questions which includes all aspects of socioeconomic condition like age, sex, occupation, education level, income of correspondent. The primary data also collected from the temple authority, prist and person of the villages. Though my study is based mainly on primary data but I also collected secondary data from mahakuma library, Katwa information centre, NATMO, Gazetteer, different books etc. just to get a general idea about the background of the study area and its tourism potentiality.
The dissertion is manly descriptive one, but the discussion and analysis is base: d on field survey as well as secondary data. In this context, I have adopted both statistical analysis and cartographic representation based on survey data. I have computed and used different statistically techniques. Primary date was collected from the fild in the form of temple survey, tourist survey etc.
The research work prepared in three stages which are as followsPre-field work:
This stage includesi) collection of districts map. ii) collection of secondary information from district handbook, cesus report, others books and journals etc. iii) preparation of questionnaire statistical schedule for collection of primary data which are closely related with the research work. Field work:
By questionnaire schedule primary data will be collected from the study area. Observation schedule also help to collect the information.
Post field work:
Collected data will be classified in a master table and various cartographic and statistical techniques will be made in support of the theoretical discussion. 
III.
Significance Of The Study:
Every carnival or festival is important in particular society. Baruni festival is same important in Baisnab society at agradweep. Moreover every religious places are related to all religions have a tourist significant, only the degree of important varies from place to place. One of them is Gopinath Temple which is Hindu (baisnab) religion related. It is quite old and attract a large number of tourist through it has location of disadvantages, find hopefully this tourist resources will have a great tourist significant in the days to come. In this background this religious spot is chosen for the study. This historical place is located on Agradweep village of Katwa subdivision of Bardhaman district.
IV.
Results: Out of Bawls coming to Agradweep, about 14% have family"s nature the number of male members are 2 or less and 28% have female members 2 or less then 2. 80% Bawls have 3 -4 male members in their family while 57% have 3-4 male members in their family while 42% have 3-4 female numbers in family. About 28% have more than 4 male members in their family and other 28% also have more than 4 female members in the family.
Education:
About 23% of the Bawl population is illiterate. About 26% of Bawls have qualified higher secondary examination. 25% of the Bawls are under Madhyamik standareds. 26% of the Bawl have qualification above higher secondary. So it can be concluded that though 23% of the Bawls are illiterate but majority (77%) of the Bawl population are educated. About 43% of the Bawl do not have any other profession. About 29% of the Bawls are engaged in agriculture work. 14% of the Bawl population has fishing as occupation. About 14% work as labours. So it can be concluded that about 57% of Bawl population are engaged in one or another occupation. About 43% of the Bawl community does not have any significant monthly income. 14% of the Bawl population has monthly income below Rs. 1000. 28% has income between Rs.1000 -1500 and 14% has income more than Rs. 1500.
Other information:
Most of the bawl nearly 42% come here from cover a distance of less than 50 Km, 28% cover 50 -100 Km. distance, except this more than 100 km is covered by only few bawl. Bawls" have to make their own food. Only 29% are able to get food from village houses and 14% survive getting food from relatives. At the time of fair, about 42% bauls get accommodation facility by known people, 20% place is arranged by fair committee. 20% stay on river bank and others on river bank.
TOURISTS OF THE FAIR: Demography Condition
Age: 25% of the tourists are below the age of 25 years but about 12% are in between the age of 26-45 years 12% of the tourists are above the age of 56 years. 37% of the tourists are in between the age of 46-55 years. This proves that people of all age groups deliberate by come to Agradweep fair.
Sex: About 18% of the tourists coming to Agradweep fair are women. The main reason for the low percentage of women tourist to Agradweep fair that the major portion of women is of local population. Again it is very difficult for women of far places to visit Agradweep for fair because of many reasons. The most number of tourists (82%) therefore are men. About 58% of the tourists are married and the rest 42% are unmarried. So, it is seen that both married and unmarred people.
Economic Conditions:
Occupation: 25% of the tourists are unemployed. Another 38% of the tourists work as daily wage labours. About 25% of the tourists are students and rest 12% of the tourists are engaged in fishing and pottery to earn their livelihood. About 25% of the tourists do not have any significant monthly income. 37% of the tourists earn Rs. 5000 or less per month. 25% of the tourists have monthly income in between Rs. 5000 -Rs. 10000. Only 12% of the tourists earn more then Rs. 10000 per monthly.
Other information:
Almost 50% tourist come from in between 40 Km distance, 24% are from 40 -80 Km , greater t6han 80 Km merely come. 
V. Conclusion:
Even the pride of the hundred year old is huge and about one lakh of people comes to Agradweep for bathing in the Ganges during Baroni, there remains a pyramid of ill management of the preparations for food shelter issue of the pilgrims. Many pilgrims, after worshipping in the temple returns to the nearby town Katwa for staying. This a set back for Agradweep to be an attractive tourist-stop.Due to unruly nature of the most of pilgrims, ignorance of the people of Agradweep and inactive role of the administration and Panchayat Samiti, the pollution free banks of Agradweep becomes a hub of pollution every year during the festival.All last can said that the erosion of the banks of the river Bhagirathi was able to suppress the sense of devotion of the people of Agradweep and the pilgrims but increased it exponentially. During this period, the whole of Agradweep in the mood of Celebrations and enjoyments.
